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Introduction 
Perceptual rating scales of voice quality continue to be considered a standard in measuring surgical 
and rehabilitation outcomes in voice quality over time. Whilst rating scales designed for use in 
evaluating laryngeal voice are well established, with good validity and reliability [1], these scales are 
of minimal value for rating alaryngeal phonation.  
Alaryngeal voice is produced by the vibration of reconstructed tissue in the neoglottis or 
neopharynx. Consequently, voice quality is fundamentally different to that produced from laryngeal 
vibration and even the key components used to describe voice quality (e.g. breathiness, roughness) 
are of limited relevance to alaryngeal voice analysis. Furthermore, laryngeal voice quality rating 
scales commonly determine degrees of deviation (severity) away from “normal” (e.g. [2]). This 
concept is of minimal value when rating alaryngeal voices since there are no inherent or intuitive 
“normative” values of voice quality. Therefore, the continued practice of assessing 
tracheoesophageal speech “relative to the inherent characteristics of normal laryngeal voice and 
speech” [3] is fundamentally flawed. Selecting a normal laryngeal voice as a baseline for 
tracheoesophageal voice measurement (e.g. [4]) will result in scores that cluster at the severe end of 
the scale thus artificially inflating reliability and compromising validity. Consequently, it is necessary 
to develop perceptual rating scales that are directly pertinent to the variables found in alaryngeal 
voice, uninfluenced by parameters that characterize only ‘normal’ phonation.  
There has been a proliferation of highly varied informal measures for use across many centres. Of 
these, a few have been reported in the literature [5-10]. However, all of these scales have significant 
problems with respect to validity and reliability. For example, unclear rationale of perceptual 
parameter selection compromises content validity. This includes both voice quality parameters (e.g. 
“breathy” [11] “rough” [10] and non-voice parameters (e.g. “intelligibility” ([7]), “pleasantness” ([6] 
and “acceptability” [12]. These descriptors are often poorly defined. In addition, some scales have 
been devised for use by clinicians (e.g. [11, 13]), some by non-experts or “naïve” listeners (e.g.[6, 8] 
or both (e.g. [14]).  Furthermore, the published scales also have limited reporting of inter and intra-
rater reliability. Some either did not use co-efficients that calculate for chance agreement [5-7, 10, 
11, 13, 15]  or simply used percentage agreement or mean score calculations [9, 12]. Other studies 
failed to assess inter and intra-rater reliability at all (e.g. [16]).  
Therefore, we aimed to develop a tool that: (a) was based on perceptual features agreed to 
characterise variation in alaryngeal/tracheoesophageal voice; (b) employed scales with descriptors 
that captured those features and which showed acceptable levels of intra and inter-rater agreement; 
(c) were easily applicable for clinician use and (d) required no or minimal training for application.  
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Methodology 
There were four stages in the development and trialling of this new tool, the Sunderland 
Tracheoesophageal Perceptual Scale (SToPS) : (1) scale design, including development of guidance 
notes and pilot studies; (2) recruitment of participants and recording of alaryngeal voice samples 
that acted as voice stimuli for listeners; (3) judgement of voice stimuli by listener groups, including 
test-re-test rating sessions; (4) calculation of inter and intra-rater agreement. These stages are 
described below. 
The study was carried out following permissions from a British NHS ethics committee and research 
governance approval was gained from the appropriate NHS Trust. 
 
Scale design 
Selection of items for the scale and scale format was guided by a review of existing tools, a literature 
review of studies reporting validity and reliability of such scales and consultation with clinicians 
experienced in the field.  A panel of twenty experienced SLTs from a variety of institutions 
participated in a workshop and discussions which aimed to form consensus on which parameters to 
rate to achieve clinical utility. The panel also agreed to trial the format of the rating scale and to be 
involved with the examination of rater agreement. Such consultation throughout the scale design 
process aimed to ensure maximal content and construct validity [17, 18]. 
The starting point for the tool developed in this investigation was a previously unpublished four 
parameter (Quality, Acceptability, Fluency and Intelligibility) scale [19], which experienced clinicians  
advised showed promise but required significant improvements and additions. There was agreement 
that the parameters Social Acceptability, Fluency and Intelligibility should be included but modified 
by the prefix “Impairment of”. The zero baseline score for Social Acceptability was defined as 
representing the optimal level possible for a SVR speaker, Fluency in relation to normal laryngeal 
speakers in terms of the number of syllables per breath group and Intelligibility in relation to a 
laryngeal speaker in a one to one speaking situation with no background noise. A subsequent 
detailed literature review suggested inclusion of additional features of alaryngeal phonation: Overall 
Grade, Wetness, Strain, Stoma Noise, Whisper, and Impairment of Volume [15, 20-23].  It was 
agreed that all of these parameters were to be judged from a baseline of optimal outcome (zero 
score) with increasing numerical values (scores 1-3) representing mild to severe impairment. A 0-3 
equally appearing interval scale has been shown to facilitate high levels of agreement and sensitivity 
to change in previous studies of perceptual voice ratings [24], and this strategy was adopted here.  
There were two key additional components of alaryngeal voice that did not easily fit a 0-3 equal 
appearing scale which were subsequently managed differently.  The “Quality” parameter from the 
original rating scale [19] was replaced with a  more detailed “Tonicity” scale. This was designed to 
reflect the spectrum of alaryngeal voice qualities that are qualitatively different to those of  
laryngeal voice, specifically that the tone of the alaryngeal vibratory mechanism can show marked 
inter patient variation and exists on a spectrum from high (hypertonic)) to low (hypotonic) with a 
midpoint of  neutral (optimal tone). A  bipolar scale was selected to reflect this physiological 
continuum of neoglottal tone [21] where zero represented normal tone, whilst deviations to higher 
or lower tone were rated 1-5 [25]. Additionally, “Stenosis” was judged as an all or nothing concept as 
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an alternative branch of the Tonicity scale. These ratings of tonicity and stenosis reflect Perry’s work 
[21] which demonstrated the physiology and morphology of the neoglottis as a continuum of tone 
with an alternative absence of a vibrating segment due to stenosis resulting in a strained, whisper 
quality. 
This resultant tool [25] was taken forwards as the version to trial further, and is the subject of the 
development reported in this study. Prior to full trialling, clear definitions and textual reference 
points for each scale point per parameter were developed [26]. The rating scales were agreed by the 
SLT panel clinicians as incorporating clinically meaningful perceptual parameters of alaryngeal voice, 
having a feasible scale point allocation system and potential to differentiate between patients and 
treatment effects. It was considered easy to administer and score by clinicians and met the needs of 
clinical practice and outcome measurement. 
Recruitment of participants and recording of voice stimuli 
Two groups of participants were recruited – (a) people who had undergone surgical voice 
restoration (SVR), who provided audio recordings for evaluation and (b) clinicians to perform the 
rating tasks. 
(a) SVR patient recruitment. 
A total of 73 SVR patients on the current SLT clinical caseload of a regional cancer unit in the North 
East of England were identified as potential participants. The only inclusion criteria were; (1) ability 
to produce tracheoesophageal voice and (2) English as their first language. The exclusion criteria 
were (1) inability to read aloud; (2) presence or suspicion of persistent or recurrent cancer; (3) any 
further speech or language impairment in addition to total laryngectomy/pharyngolaryngectomy. 
Fifty-seven patients (78%) registered interest after initial invitation; two of these were identified as 
not meeting the inclusion criteria. The remaining fifty-five patients attended the voice recording 
session. The majority of the patients (89%) were born in the area covered by the unit and 
consequently spoke with a typical local accent.  All patients had Blom Singer voice prostheses: duck 
bill (27.3%), 16 french gauge low pressure exdwelling (29.1%), 20 french gauge low pressure 
exdwelling (18.1%) and 20 french gauge indwelling(25.5%). The patient demographics are 
summarised in Table 1.   
 
(b) Clinician recruitment 
Speech and Language Therapists (SLTs) and Ear Nose and Throat (ENT) surgeons working in SVR in 
the North of England and Ireland were invited to participate in the project. Eligible participants had 
to have worked in a head and neck multidisciplinary team and have experience of managing at least 
40 tracheoesophageal speakers. The clinician demographics are summarised in Table 2. Expert SLT 
raters, classified as those who had worked in both alaryngeal and laryngeal voice rehabilitation at 
specialist level, had all received post-graduate level training in perceptual assessment of laryngeal 
voice quality e.g. Vocal Profile Analysis [27]. Expert ENT surgeons were defined as those who are 
Consultant grade with experience of working in joint clinics with SLTs. None of the expert ENT 
surgeons had undergone any formal perceptual voice evaluation training but had been exposed to 
large numbers of tracheoesophageal voice speakers and had worked alongside experienced SLTs.  
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Patients then attended for recording of the voice stimuli samples. A number of clinical checks were 
made for each patient prior to recording to ensure that a representative voice sample was obtained. 
The voice prosthesis was visualised and cleaned if required and a new adhesive stoma cover was 
fitted if the seal had broken. Four patients used a hands-free tracheostoma valve on a part-time 
basis and were asked to replace them with a heat moisture exchange filter, given that tracheostoma 
valves cause additional stoma noise. Finally, each patient was asked to confirm that the current 
voice was typical of their usual tracheoesophageal voice. All patients were allowed to practice “The 
Rainbow” passage [28]  aloud and any unfamiliar words were explained before recording 
commenced. 
All recordings were carried out in an audiology soundproof room designed to undertake audiometric 
testing down to 10 dB n HL in the sound field and all equipment was set up and function checked by 
a Consultant Clinical Scientist (Audiology prior to each session.  A Sony Electret Condenser 
microphone was attached to a microphone stand positioned exactly one metre from the patient’s 
mouth. The mouth to microphone distance is greater than that specified in the majority of both 
laryngeal and alaryngeal recording protocols to allow for realistic listener representation of any 
tracheostoma sounds emitted. Samples were recorded onto a Sony MD Walkman at maximum 
volume. A 70-decibel SPL warble tone (Frequency Modulated (FM) 1 kHz) was recorded as a 
calibration tone.  
 The anonymised Rainbow passage recordings were edited onto a master minidisc. The order of 
tracks was randomised using the minidisc system shuffle facility for initial rating and then reshuffled 
to produce a different order for a second master disc for use during the re-test rating session.  
Test-re-test rating sessions 
All raters (both SLT and ENT) underwent a three hour face to face training programme with the first 
author, including instruction in the written guidance notes and trialling the scale with sample voice 
stimuli (not used in the study). Opportunity for discussion was an integral part of training.  
All clinicians evaluated all 55 subjects’ voice samples within 2 weeks of attending training. Judges 
could refer to the written guidance notes during the voice evaluation. Before each voice sample the 
rater was informed only of the gender of the speaker. Raters heard each sample twice and could 
request a third repeat if desired.  Raters could chose to listen to the voices in an organised session 
with other clinicians or individually with Sony headphones (model MDR-XD200) connected to their 
personal computer or laptop. No discussion about the task was permitted during the rating sessions 
or during breaks. 
To measure intra-rater reliability the procedure was repeated in identical fashion one month later 
with all the voices presented in a different random order. However, the training session was not 
repeated but raters were asked to read the rating guidance information sheet again prior to starting 
the re-test ratings. One ENT surgeon did not repeat the re-test task due to workload pressure.  
 
Inter and intra-rater analysis  
The raw scores assigned to each voice sample in both rating sessions were entered into Cytel Studio 
8. A separate database was created for each parameter. Each database was analysed with the 
StatXact package to calculate quadratic weighted kappa co-efficients for both intra and inter rater 
reliability.  The range and mean of the raw kappa scores were calculated for all 22 raters from both 
professional groups.  Further analysis involved categorising the professional raters into seven 
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groups: i.e., all raters, all SLT, all ENT, expert SLT, expert ENT, non-expert SLT, non-expert ENT. The 
range and mean kappa co-efficients were calculated for each of the seven groups.  
 
Results  
The results of the evaluation of the 55 voice samples on all the SToPS’ subscales are reported firstly 
for intra rater agreement, then for inter rater judgement before concluding with a summary of the 
overall reliability results for this new scale.  
Intra rater agreement 
The mean scores for intra-rater reliability of the seven sub-groups of raters for each parameter are 
summarised in Table 3.  Landis and Koch [29] define a “good” level of agreement as a mean 
weighted kappa co-efficient of 0.61 or above. These are marked with an asterisk in the Table 3. All 
SLT raters attained “good” agreement for all ten parameters.   
A profession specific effect was apparent in terms of SLT raters achieving higher mean co-efficient 
scores than ENT raters for all parameters.  The All ENT sub-group achieved “good” intra rater 
agreement for eight of the ten parameters with the remaining two (Tonicity and Wetness) classified 
as “moderate” agreement. Wetness (mean 0.59) fell only 0.02 below a classification of “good”.  
The degree of expertise appears to show differences for SLT raters but not for ENT raters. The expert 
SLT sub-group attained higher kappa means than the non-expert SLTs for eight parameters, with one 
parameter attaining an identical mean for both groups. This contrasts with the expert ENT sub-group 
who had higher co-efficient scores than their non-expert colleagues for only two of the ten 
parameters (Volume and Stoma Noise) and had equivalent agreement in one parameter (Strain).  
 
Inter Rater Agreement 
Table 4 shows the inter rater agreement mean co-efficients in relation to parameter and rater sub-
groups (profession and level of expertise). For all raters (as a whole group) the inter-rater co-
efficient means were lower than for intra-rater with only three parameters (compared to ten for 
intra-rater agreement) achieving “good” levels of agreement (Overall Grade, Social Acceptability and 
Strain). Analysis by profession type showed that the SLT group achieved “good” agreement for six 
parameters (Overall Grade, Strain, Volume, Social Acceptability, Whisper and Fluency) which again 
reflected less agreement than for intra-rater judgements. The ENT group reached “good agreement” 
levels for only three parameters (Overall Grade, Strain and Social Acceptability). These outcomes 
suggest an effect of level of expertise.  
The expert SLT group achieved “good” levels of inter-rater agreement in nine out of the ten 
parameters compared to only five for their less experienced SLT colleagues. Expert SLTs also attained 
higher or equivalent mean kappa co-efficients compared to the non-expert SLT group for all ten 
parameters. This effect was not seen for the two ENT groups, with little difference between expert 
and non-expert results. Furthermore, expert ENTs only attained superior co-efficients for five 
parameters compared to their non-expert colleagues.  
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The overall summary of the parameters that attained agreement for both intra and inter rater 
judgements according to profession and expertise are in Table 5.  
 
Discussion 
This study aimed to devise a perceptual rating scale for the assessment of alaryngeal voice 
quality that could be used in clinical settings. The aim was also to provide clarity about 
parameter selection and definition and investigate reliability and validity of the chosen 
scales. As an unreliable scale is inherently invalid, reliability will be considered prior to 
validity in the discussion below followed by consideration of the evidence that could 
support the clinical application of this scale.   
 
Reliability 
All rater groups  
The results from this study demonstrated “good” (>0.60 [29] ) intra rater reliability for all 
ten  parameters as assessed by all twenty-one raters (Table 3). This suggests listeners have a 
relatively stable internal baseline for these parameters against which a psychoacoustic 
evaluation can be made  [30].  However, with the exception of intra rater judgements for 
“Overall Grade”, no parameter attained “very good” intra rater agreement (co-efficients 
over 0.81).  
There is an expectation that intra-rater reliability will be superior to inter-rater reliability in 
perception of voice quality. This is because individual listeners may have a relatively stable 
internal benchmark for judgement of parameters, but since benchmarks are not identical 
across listeners, the extent of deviation across samples is not perceived identically [30]. 
Consequently, comparing a judge’s individual perceptions to that of other raters will always 
have lower reliability. For the all rater group, only three parameters (Overall Grade, Social 
Acceptability and Strain) showed “good” inter-rater reliability.  Although the remaining 
seven parameters had limited inter-rater reliability when all raters were analysed together, 
differences emerged when profession and expertise categories were considered (Table 4) 
and this will be discussed in more detail below.  Previous studies in tracheoesophageal voice 
perception [10, 11] reported higher inter and intra rater co-efficients than those seen in this 
study. These apparent differences may be explained by the choice of statistical analysis in 
those studies, which failed to account for chance agreement and is therefore likely to inflate 
agreement co-efficients [18]. Furthermore, one of these studies [10] had a baseline for the 
overall judgement scale that bears a relationship to normal laryngeal voice quality which 
with its 3-point scale could potentially polarise these atypical voices away from the optimal 
score resulting in artificially greater reliability.  
Profession  
Inter-rater reliability was considerably different between SLTs and ENT surgeons. SLT raters 
attained “good” intra-rater agreement for six parameters (Overall Grade, Social 
Acceptability, Strain, Volume, Whisper, Fluency) whilst ENT surgeon judges only attained 
this level for the first three parameters. Therefore, SLTs appear to have more stable 
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internalised representations that allowed them to reach agreement for more parameters of 
tracheoesophageal voice quality, including a greater number of the uni-dimensional 
parameters. This potentially relates to SLTs receiving pre-registration training in perceptual 
analysis of the contributory components of communication impairments i.e. speech, 
language, voice and resonance, plus the ongoing, routine use of these skills in clinical 
practice. In contrast, surgeons do not receive any formal auditory perceptual pre-
registration training.   
Although previous investigations have included ENT surgeons as raters (e.g. [31]) none has 
examined profession as an independent variable.  Kazi et al [4, 32]  reported on ENT 
surgeons (n=2) ratings but used an invalid tool for assessing tracheoesophageal voice  [33, 
34] and the difficulties of comparison to data in this study are compounded by 
methodological and statistical analysis problems. Coffey [35] provides directly comparable 
inter (but not intra) rater data for SLTs using the tool described in this study reporting 
“good” inter-judge agreement for nine of the ten parameters listed in Table 4 but Tonicity  
did not achieve “good” agreement. Coffey selected a different definition of expertise i.e. all 
three of her raters had specialist knowledge of SVR and had attended an advanced post-
graduate laryngectomy training course. Further studies are needed to ascertain reasons why 
this did not translate into Coffey’s group attaining “good” agreement for Tonicity when they 
reached higher inter-rater agreement for the other parameters.  This issue is discussed in 
the Expertise section below.    
 
Expertise 
Increased expertise was, in general, linked to higher inter and intra rater reliability for SLT 
raters, but not for ENT surgeons in this study. Again, this may relate to the absence of 
formal training for expert ENT surgeons who for the purposes of this study were classified as 
those who work alongside SLTs in joint clinics. In contrast, all expert SLTs in this study had 
undergone post-graduate training in voice analysis and had worked at a specialist level in 
the field of laryngeal voice disorders in addition to SVR. Training in, and repeated exposure 
to auditory perceptual rating of voice quality (at least for laryngeal voices) is a defined 
specialist skill [1] and could account for the findings in this study. The influence of rater 
expertise on inter-rater reliability has received little attention in the literature on alaryngeal 
voice evaluation. Our study indicates that expertise may be important. Expert SLTs attained 
“good” agreement for nine parameters compared to only five by their less expert 
colleagues.  
Previous studies have compared SLT student ratings with more expert raters for both 
alaryngeal [7] and laryngeal stimuli [36]. In all cases clinicians achieved better inter-rater 
reliability than inexperienced student SLTs (despite identical pre-task training, practice 
rating and contextual parameters and anchor reference samples). It would appear that 
raters who have limited experience of formal perceptual evaluation have been linked to a 
higher likelihood of increased variations in internal standards [37].  
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Parameter types: global versus unidimensional  
Finally, it is important to note that both intra and inter-rater reliability were superior for 
global “overall severity” type parameters i.e. Overall grade and Social Acceptability 
compared to others that require more complex discrimination (referred to as 
“unidimensional” parameters - see Table 3 and 4). This is not a surprising finding as this has 
been reported in previous investigations of tracheoesophageal voice perception  [7], [13]. 
However, several other studies have reported that the overall grade did not achieve the 
highest co-efficients  [10, 35]. The possible reasons for this variance of findings is not clear 
but may pertain to the scale format/voice stimuli variations.  It is interesting to note that 
superior inter- and intra-rater reliability for “overall grade” or overall “severity” judgements 
also holds for laryngeal perceptual assessment  [24].  
 
Validity  
The ultimate aim of validity testing is to determine the “inferentiality” of an instrument [18]. 
Content, Criterion and Construct validity are considered as related components of the same 
core phenomenon [17]. Content validity remains a key tenet of inferentiality and is defined 
as a judgement as to whether a scale looks reasonable and samples all the relevant aspects. 
This is essentially a subjective judgement [18] but careful planning during scale 
development strengthens claims for content validity  [38, 39]. This new scale was based on a 
pre-existing tool which was subsequently amended via a comprehensive literature review 
and discussions with a large expert panel. This ensured that each parameter that was 
selected was considered a key feature of tracheoesophageal voice and had maximal clinical 
(content) validity.  
Concurrent or criterion validity typically requires a new tool undergoing development to be 
compared to a pre-existing scale or “gold standard” measurement [18]. Unfortunately, there 
is no accepted criterion validity to act as a “gold standard” to determine the optimal 
baseline for tracheoesophageal voice. Furthermore, voice parameters are hypothetical 
constructs as the “true rating” for each voice is not a function of the voice per se but an 
interaction between the speech signal and the psychoacoustic perception of the listener 
[40]. Raters are required to agree on borders between qualities and assign a numerical value 
to the attribute perceived. This is the format (0-3 equal appearing scale) that is used for 
most of the parameters in this new tool. Construct validity testing cannot be proven 
definitively [17] because it is viewed as a continuous, cyclical process where testing helps 
move towards an understanding of the construct which in turn helps to set new predictions. 
This aspect of the scale’s validity was partially addressed within the reliability section above. 
Certain parameters appear to have more construct validity in terms of them having a higher 
agreement co-efficient score. A parameter that has low agreement is inherently invalid. 
Whilst agreement of judges does not amount to an assurance that the correct rating and 
consequently construct validity has been attained, the patterns of sufficient agreement for 
SLT raters contribute to the cycle of validity testing for these hypothetical constructs.   
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Clinical Application  
A clinical tool such as this newly developed scale can only be recommended for clinical 
application if it can demonstrate appropriate levels of validity and reliability. It would 
appear that this tool has achieved acceptable aspects of both content and construct validity 
testing particularly with respect to content validity. Other studies (e.g. [35]) provide 
additional supporting evidence of validity amongst the SLT clinical community.  
The reliability results of both this and Coffey’s data using this current new tool [35] have 
implications for future use in both clinical practice and research. These implications relate to 
both which parameters may be selected and who should perform the rating judgements. 
The data presented in this paper suggest that expert SLT ratings are the most reliable and 
hence the most useful in determining surgical outcomes and informing decision about SVR 
longitudinal management within a multi-disciplinary environment. The data also suggests 
that expert SLTs can proceed to routinely use ten parameters (Overall Grade, Social 
Acceptability, Intelligibility, Tonicity, Stoma Noise, Strain, Wetness, Impairment of Volume, 
Fluency, Whisper). Tone of the neoglottis accounts for the marked variability of voice quality 
following total laryngectomy [21]. It is therefore particularly significant that the expert SLTs 
in this investigation were the only group able to demonstrate acceptable inter- and intra-
rater reliability in judging Tonicity. This contrasts with Coffey’s [35] report that her SLT 
cohort failed to achieve acceptable reliability of this key parameter although her definition 
of what constituted “expert” was different to the present study. The study found that Expert 
SLTs achieved acceptable agreement with similar training regimes and identical guidance 
notes. Caution may be required when SLTs with limited expertise in perceptual voice 
assessment assess Tonicity.  
A further important consideration for clinical application relates to all raters in this study 
and Coffey’s investigation undergoing a three-hour training session. The laryngeal 
perceptual scales (GRBAS and CAPE-V) do not mandate a skill acquisition protocol and are 
freely available for SLT’s to use. The guidance notes developed for this study are available 
on line (26) to assist others who wish to utilise the tool. However, further investigations are 
required to ascertain whether the same reliability can be achieved without training. If 
training is demonstrated to be an essential aspect of agreement then development of an 
online tutorial, including anchor voice stimuli, may facilitate reliability development without 
the requirement for the travel, expense and time needed to attend a formal course for skill 
acquisition.  
The establishment of reliable and valid perceptual features of tracheoesophageal voice has 
significant research implications. Beyond the role of the tonicity of neoglottis, there is 
minimal knowledge about how alaryngeal anatomical and physiological components relate 
to specific perceptual characteristics, for example how perceptual voice ratings relate to 
videofluoroscopic, tracheal and oesophageal manometry measurement. Reliable perceptual 
rating also allows comparisons between surgical technique and SVR valve variables. In 
addition, measures to improve voice quality (e.g. Pharyngo-oesophageal myotomy, 
botulinum toxin injection, hands-free valve, voice therapy) can be evaluated and quantified. 
This tool is in its infancy and more studies are planned to include different voice stimuli and 
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raters, aiming to investigate the effects of expertise, training and anchor stimuli use in 
relation to agreement patterns. Future investigation will also include exploration of the 
guidance notes; some parameter definitions and scale points may require revision to 
provide more clarity for raters e.g. Fluency to include total cessation of voicing due to spasm 
of the neoglottis etc.  If training is demonstrated to be unnecessary or if it can be provided 
to the same effect online then adopting the SToPS  [25] as a standard measure will allow 
comparison between centres and across publications thus providing a consistency of 
approach to build a strong evidence-base behind surgical voice restoration and 
tracheoesophageal voice quality practice. It is hoped that future publications that utilise 
tracheoesophageal voice rating will routinely report inter-and intra-rater reliability to 
ensure that this perceptual (and therefore subjective) judgement had maximal 
methodological rigour. 
 
Conclusion  
There is evidence to support the validity, reliability and clinical application of these new 
scales [25] for ten key parameters. Currently this conclusion is based on its utilisation with 
expert SLTs (only) who have undergone a training protocol. As intimated, further research is 
required to establish if similar results are obtained without specialist training.  Even though 
the study represented one of the largest, in terms of number of raters, to examine 
perceptual evaluation of alaryngeal voice, the size of the rater groups in  the different fields 
of expertise in this study are small. Further research will be necessary across larger numbers 
of raters to see if levels of agreement are maintained. It will also be beneficial to examine 
the reliability and validity of this new tracheoesophageal voice assessment with additional 
cohorts of raters and voice stimuli samples.  A final line of further inquiry relates to 
definitions used for the scale parameters and scale format. This appears especially pertinent 
for Tonicity as the key determinant of tracheoesophageal voice quality. It is hoped that this 
new tool could provide the catalyst for reliable measures of alaryngeal voice quality, which 
in turn will enable the evaluation of the impact on multiple management variables that may 
determine voice outcomes. 
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